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Abstract
Myxomycetes are terrestrial protists with many presumably cosmopolitan species 
dispersing via airborne spores. A truly cosmopolitan species would suffer from out-
breeding depression hampering local adaptation, while locally adapted species with 
limited distribution would be at a higher risk of extinction in changing environments. 
Here, we investigate intraspecific genetic diversity and phylogeography of Physarum 
albescens over the entire Northern Hemisphere. We sequenced 324 field collections 
of fruit bodies for 1– 3 genetic markers (SSU, EF1A, COI) and analysed 98 specimens 
with genotyping by sequencing. The structure of the three- gene phylogeny, SNP- 
based phylogeny, phylogenetic networks, and the observed recombination pattern of 
three independently inherited gene markers can be best explained by the presence 
of at least 18 reproductively isolated groups, which can be seen as cryptic species. 
In all intensively sampled regions and in many localities, members of several phylo-
groups coexisted. Some phylogroups were found to be abundant in only one region 
and completely absent in other well- studied regions, and thus may represent regional 
endemics. Our results demonstrate that the widely distributed myxomycete species 
Ph. albescens represents a complex of at least 18 cryptic species, and some of these 
seem to have a limited geographical distribution. In addition, the presence of groups 
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Terrestrial soil protists have received much less scientific attention 
than prokaryotes, fungi, and viruses, despite their functional signif-
icance (Geisen et al., 2020). Their diversity and biogeography are 
generally understudied, but a few studies have found presumed 
cosmopolitan soil protist taxa to consist of multiple cryptic species 
(Pinseel et al., 2020; Ryšánek et al., 2015; Singer et al., 2019). Some 
of these cryptic species showed endemic distributions, and others 
proved to be cosmopolitan (Foissner, 2008). The fact that these en-
demic protist species exist implies that at least in some taxa, gene 
flow between remote populations is not frequent enough to prevent 
populations from diverging (Mann & Vanormelingen, 2013).

Among terrestrial protists, myxomycetes are especially con-
venient models to study biogeography and phylogeography. 
Myxomycetes are amoeboid protists with a complex life cycle that 
includes microscopic amoeboflagellates, resting microcysts, multi-
nuclear plasmodia, and fruiting bodies (sporocarps) containing air-
borne spores. Myxomycete spores have been detected in the air 
(Kamono et al., 2009), but no direct evidences for a long- distance 
dispersal have been found. Nevertheless, their ability for a long- 
distance dispersal is indirectly confirmed by presumably cosmopoli-
tan distribution of many species and a relatively diverse myxomycete 
assemblages found on remote islands (see a detailed discussion in 
Schnittler et al., 2021). Myxomycete sporocarps are often conspic-
uous, easy to find in nature and preserve as dried herbarium speci-
mens. Herbarium specimens can be used for DNA isolation and 18S 
rDNA (SSU) barcoding (Borg Dahl, Brejnrod, et al., 2018; Schnittler 
et al., 2017). However, virtually all studies on myxomycete diversity 
and distribution have been conducted at the morphological species 
(morphospecies) level.

The few studies that investigated the genetic structure of par-
ticular myxomycete morphospecies produced similar results. Aguilar 
et al. (2014) studied the geographical distribution of SSU variants 
in Badhamia melanospora (here and throughout the manuscript, 
myxomycete nomenclature follows Lado, 2005– 2021). They found 
two geographically structured groups of ribotypes, which were con-
gruent with slight morphological differences in spores. The authors 
suggested that this taxon constituted a complex formed by at least 
two cryptic species. In Physarum pseudonotabile, a SSU and EF1A 
gene phylogeny revealed several well- separated genetic lineages 
(Novozhilov et al., 2013). Analysis of three independent genes (SSU, 
EF1A, and COI) and group I introns in SSU demonstrated the ex-
istence of three cryptic species in Trichia varia (Feng & Schnittler, 

2015). Similarly, Lepidoderma chailletii turned out to be a polyphyletic 
complex, which consisted of three cryptic species, as was shown by 
the analysis of SSU, EF1A, and COI (Shchepin et al., 2016). Dagamac 
et al. (2017) analysed two- gene data (SSU and EF1A) and revealed 
four putative cryptic species in Hemitrichia serpula with subtle mor-
phological differences. Finally, several large phylogroups were found 
within Didymium nivicola in SSU and EF1A phylogenies, with strik-
ing differences in genetic diversity between the Northern and the 
Southern Hemisphere (Janik et al., 2020).

However, many intriguing questions remain unanswered. How 
common is the presence of cryptic species in myxomycetes? How 
widely are such species distributed? Trying to answer these ques-
tions, we applied a three- gene approach and, for the first time in 
myxomycetes, genotyping by sequencing to investigate the genetic 
structure of populations of the myxomycete Physarum albescens.

Ph. albescens (Figure 1a,b) abundantly occurs in mountains of 
the Northern Hemisphere but is rarely reported from the Southern 
Hemisphere. It belongs to the ecological guild of snowbank (nivic-
olous) myxomycetes (Schnittler et al., 2015), which makes up for c. 
10% of the morphospecies diversity in myxomycetes. Myxamoebae 
inhabit the uppermost soil layer; fructifications emerge in spring at 
the edge of melting snow patches in mountainous areas (Figure 1c; 
Ronikier & Ronikier, 2009). Ph. albescens is morphologically clearly 
distinctive from other members of the guild. Moreover, it is one of 
the most common nivicolous species in some regions. Its brightly 
coloured sporocarps are easily visible in nature, and no infraspecific 
taxa are described within it, which makes it an ideal candidate for a 
large- scale phylogeographic study.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Material studied

We studied 324 herbarium specimens of Ph. albescens, which were 
collected in several mountain ranges of the Northern Hemisphere 
between 2010 and 2018 (Europe, Central Asia, East Asia, and North 
America). A specimen was defined as a colony of closely located 
sporocarps that share the same hypothallus and probably have 
originated from one plasmodium. Additionally, we studied 44 her-
barium specimens that were received from other collectors. Based 
on the GPS coordinates (WGS84) of collection sites, all specimens 
were assigned to standardized localities of approximately 50 m di-
ameter using the python package geopy and a custom python script 

of presumably clonal specimens suggests that sexual and asexual reproduction coex-
ist in natural populations of myxomycetes.
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that performed greedy centroid- based clustering of collection sites. 
The resulting material included 368 specimens from 16 regions and 
164 localities (Table S1).

2.2  |  Genetic markers

Partial sequences of three independently inherited genetic mark-
ers were analysed. First, the beginning of the small ribosomal subu-
nit gene (18S rDNA, SSU), including V2 region, located on nuclear 
minichromosomes. Second, the protein elongation factor subunit 
1- alpha gene (EF1A) with nuclear chromosomal localization. Third, 
mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit one gene (COI). These 
markers proved to be highly variable in myxomycetes and valuable 
for species delimitation and phylogenetic inference (Schnittler et al., 
2017).

For DNA extraction, approximately 2– 5 sporocarps were sam-
pled from a herbarium box and placed in 2 ml safe- lock tubes. 
Samples were homogenized either in a TissueLyser LT homoge-
nizer (Qiagen) with 3 mm diameter steel balls or in a FastPrep- 24 
(MP Biomedicals) with sterilized sea sand and glass beads. DNA was 
extracted with PhytoSorb (Sintol) or with E.Z.N.A. Plant DNA Kit 
(Omega Bio- tek) according to the manufacturer's protocols.

The primers used were S1/SU19R or S3bF/S31R for SSU (Fiore- 
Donno et al., 2008, 2012; Hoppe & Schnittler, 2015; Schnittler et al., 
2017), PB1F/PB1R for EF1A (Novozhilov et al., 2014), COIF1/COIR1 
or COMF/COMRs for COI (Feng & Schnittler, 2015; Liu et al., 2015; 
Novozhilov et al., 2019). Amplification protocols were as follows: de-
naturation for 5 min at 95°C, 39 cycles (30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 56°C, 
1 min at 72°C) and 5 min at 72°C with S1/SU19R; denaturation for 
5 min at 95°C, 34 cycles (30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 57.6°C, 48 s at 72°C) 
and 5 min at 72°C with S3bF/S31R; denaturation for 5 min at 95°C, 
35 cycles (30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 65.4°C, 1 min at 72°C) and 10 min 
at 72°C with PB1F/PB1R; denaturation for 5 min at 95°C, 34 cycles 
(30 s at 95°C, 50 s at 50.7°C or 52.0°C, 1 min at 72°C) and 10 min at 
72°C with COIF1/COIR1 or COMF/COMRs.

Amplicons were sequenced on ABI 3500 automated DNA se-
quencer (Applied Biosystems) or by Macrogen Europe. Sequence 

chromatograms were examined in Bioedit 7.2.5 (Hall, 1999) and base- 
calling errors were corrected manually. New sequences were sub-
mitted to GenBank (accession numbers MW691477– MW691847, 
MW692988– MW693025, MW701443– MW701877, Table S1).

2.3  |  Genotyping by sequencing (GBS)

For genotyping, 108 samples were prepared (Table S1). They repre-
sented 98 herbarium specimens of Ph. albescens from seven phylo-
genetic groups. Of them, two specimens were prepared in triplicates 
and six specimens in duplicates for evaluation of technical errors. 
From each specimen, 25– 100 sporocarps (depending on their size 
and condition) were transferred into a 2 ml microtube with sterilized 
sea sand and glass beads and homogenized with a FastPrep- 24 (MP 
Biomedicals). DNA was extracted with the E.Z.N.A. Plant DNA Kit 
(Omega Bio- tek) according to the manufacturer's protocol.

At least 100 ng of high molecular weight DNA per sample was 
required for GBS. DNA integrity was checked using gel electropho-
resis with Lambda DNA/HindIII Marker. DNA concentration was 
measured using a Qubit 4 fluorometer (Invitrogen). GBS was per-
formed by LGC Genomics with MslI restriction endonuclease and 
paired- end sequencing (2 × 150 bp) on an Illumina NextSeq 500 
platform (Illumina Inc.) with a sequencing depth of 0.5 million paired 
reads per sample. Preprocessing (demultiplexing, trimming sequenc-
ing adapters and restriction enzyme sites from raw sequence reads) 
was done by the sequencing facility. The raw data were submitted to 
the sequence read archive (PRJNA706537).

Preprocessed paired- end reads were de novo assembled and 
analysed using steps 3– 7 of the ipyrad 0.9.26 pipeline (Eaton & 
Overcast, 2020). In brief, reads were quality- filtered, dereplicated 
and clustered within samples with a specified sequence similarity 
threshold, maximum number of alleles per site, and minimum and 
maximum allowed sequencing depth. For each cluster, consensus 
sequence was produced. After that, consensus sequences from all 
samples were aligned together to obtain contigs. Only contigs that 
covered at least 10 samples were retained (value specified with the 
core parameter of step 7 “minimum number of samples per locus”). 

F I G U R E  1  (a– b) Sporocarps of Ph. albescens from Khibiny Mts. (a, specimen LE305933) and Luvenga Tundra Mts. (b, MYX9295) 
at the Kola peninsula, Russia. (c) Typical habitat of Ph. albescens in Khibiny Mts. Scale bars = 1 mm [Colour figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

(a) (b) (c)

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
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We optimized the core assembly parameter “clustering threshold for 
de novo assembly” (ct) by running the analysis with three different 
values of ct (0.85, 0.90, 0.95) on the data of 10 technical replicates. 
The value 0.95 was chosen since the lower values produced appar-
ent assembly errors leading to increased genetic distances between 
replicated samples. The resulting alignment of single- nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs) was subjected to phylogenetic analysis and 
phylogenetic network construction.

ABBA- BABA statistics were calculated in dsuite 0.4 (Malinsky 
et al., 2021) using dtrios command for 61 specimens from five 
phylogroups (Ha- He) and 25 specimens from phylogroup B as an 
outgroup. Relationships between phylogroups were specified by 
a simple tree based on the well- resolved maximum likelihood tree 
obtained for the SNP alignment: (Outgroup,((Hc, Hb),(Hd,(Ha, He)))). 
dtrios calculates Patterson's D and f4- ratio statistics and finds trios 
of phylogroups with significantly elevated D using Z- score, which is 
estimated with a block- Jackknife procedure that takes linkage among 
sites into account. The option Jknum (the number of jackknife blocks 
to divide the data set into) was left with its default value (20 blocks 
of 1278 SNPs), since different tested values (20, 30, 40, 50) did not 
alter the results. A Benjamini- Hochberg correction for multiple tests 
was applied to the resulting p- values to control the false- discovery 
rate. To aid the interpretation of correlated f4- ratio results, f- branch 
statistic (fb(C)) was calculated using FBranch command, and its results 
were plotted using dtools.py. For the phylogroup trios with signifi-
cantly elevated D, a sliding- window analysis was performed using 
dinvestigate command to assess whether the admixture signal was 
confined to specific contigs (window size = 2, step = 1).

To test for the presence of clonal specimens, genetic distances 
between all pairs of specimens and between technical replicates 
were calculated using the Hamming Distances method (Hamming, 
1950) with default options in splitstree5 5.0.0_alpha (Huson, 1998; 
Huson & Bryant, 2006). Groups of specimens that showed genetic 
distances not exceeding the maximum distances between technical 
replicates were classified as putative clones.

2.4  |  Phylogeny construction

Four sequence data sets were built: (1) a two- gene data set (SSU 
and exons of EF1A) for Ph. albescens and diverse members of 
Physarales to infer phylogenetic relationships of Ph. albescens with 
other members of the order, (2) an SSU data set for all specimens of 
Ph. albescens for initial screening of species- wide genetic diversity, 
(3) a three- gene data set (SSU, exons of EF1A, and COI) for a subset 
of specimens from each clade of the SSU phylogeny to test for the 
presence of cryptic species within the morphologically defined spe-
cies, and (4) a SNP data set resulting from the analysis of GBS data to 
get a phylogeny with a higher resolution for a subset of specimens.

In the first three data sets, sequences of different genes were 
aligned separately with MaFFt online service with default gap pen-
alties (Katoh et al., 2019). Two alignment strategies were applied: 
E- INS- I for SSU, G- INS- I for EF1A and COI (Katoh et al., 2005). All 

alignments were visually inspected, corrected if necessary, and 
trimmed. Poorly aligned regions with multiple indels in SSU align-
ment of the first data set were removed manually prior to the 
phylogenetic analyses (mask in Alignment S1 shows the remaining 
positions). Introns in all EF1A alignments were as well removed be-
fore the alanyses.

Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenies for all four data sets were 
built using W- iQ- tree 1.6.11 (Trifinopoulos et al., 2016) with 1000 
ultrafast bootstrap replicates (Minh et al., 2013). For the SNP data 
set, an ascertainment bias correction model was applied. Optimal 
substitution models for ML analysis were chosen independently 
for each partition with ModelFinder on W- iQ- tree web server 
(Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017) according to the Bayesian informa-
tion criterion.

Bayesian inference was computed with MrBayes 3.2.1 on CIPRES 
Science Gateway (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001; Miller et al., 
2010). Five simultaneous runs with the evolutionary model set to 
GTR+G4+I included one cold and three heated Monte Carlo Markov 
chains. The number of generations, sample frequencies, and burnin 
ratio were set to 50 M, 1000, and 0.25, respectively. The conver-
gence of MCMC chains in Bayesian inference analyses was assessed 
using tracer 1.7.1 and R package rWty 1.0.2 (Warren et al., 2017). 
Clade confidence scores based on the results of Bayesian inference 
analyses were placed on ML trees using iQ- tree (it implements an 
algorithm that, similar to sumt command in MrBayes, counts the pro-
portion of the Bayesian trees where every taxon bipartition appears).

The two- gene data set included SSU and EF1A sequences for 
298 myxomycete specimens belonging to 47 species of differ-
ent Physarales, with three Lamproderma species as an outgroup 
(Alignment S1, Table S1). Of them, 194 specimens belonged to 
Ph. albescens. 66 SSU and 55 EF1A sequences were obtained 
from GenBank. The concatenated alignment contained 1434 sites, 
505 of them parsimony informative. Four partitions were de-
fined (Chernomor et al., 2016): one for SSU (model SYM+R4) and 
three for different codon positions in EF1A (models HKY+F+R4, 
TVM+F+I+G4, and TVM+F+G4 for the first, second, and third po-
sition, respectively).

The SSU data set included 372 nucleotide sequences (Alignment 
S2, Table S1). Of these, 368 sequences of Ph. albescens were ob-
tained in this study and four sequences fetched from GenBank, with 
Physarum polycephalum as an outgroup. Among 565 nucleotide posi-
tions, 56 were parsimony informative. For phylogenetic inference, a 
single partition was defined with TNe+R2 model.

The three- gene data set included SSU, EF1A, and COI sequences 
for 182 specimens of Ph. albescens. SSU and EF1A sequences of 
three specimens of Badhamia foliicola were added as an outgroup, 
based on the two- gene analysis results (Alignment S3, Table S1). The 
concatenated alignment contained 1946 sites, 302 of them parsi-
mony informative. Five partitions were defined (Chernomor et al., 
2016): one for SSU (model K2P+R2), three for different codon po-
sitions in EF1A (models F81+F+I, F81+F+I, and TPM2u+F+G4 for 
the first, second, and third position, respectively), and one for COI 
(model K3Pu+F+I+G4).
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The SNP data set included SNP data for 108 samples (98 speci-
mens and technical replicates) of Ph. albescens (Alignment S4, Table 
S1). The alignment contained 25,589 positions, 10,364 of them par-
simony informative. For phylogenetic inference, a single partition 
was defined with TVM+F+R3 model.

2.5  |  Phylogenetic network construction

A phylogenetic network was built for the three- gene data set and the 
SNP data set. The analysis was performed using splitstree5 5.0.0_
alpha (Huson, 1998; Huson & Bryant, 2006). A distance matrix was 
calculated using the Hamming Distances method (Hamming, 1950) 
with default options. The neighbor- net method (Bryant & Moulton, 
2004) was used to obtain splits. The Splits Network Algorithm 
(Dress & Huson, 2004) produced a splits network with 5716 nodes 
and 10,883 edges for the three- gene data set, and with 1650 nodes 
and 3002 edges for the SNP data set.

2.6  |  Phylogroup delimitation

Several approaches were applied to delimit phylogroups repre-
senting putative reproductively isolated cryptic species. First, we 
used species delimitation approach based on multilocus “fields 
for recombination” (ml- FFRs) concept proposed by Doyle (1995). 
Following the logic described in detail by Flot et al. (2010), we tried 
to determine groups of specimens that were not necessarily re-
ciprocally monophyletic in each of the gene phylogenies, but their 
pools of alleles of three independently inherited genes were mutu-
ally exclusive (mutual allelic exclusivity criterion). For this, unique 
sequence variants of SSU, EF1A, and COI in Ph. albescens were 
determined by clustering sequences with a 100% similarity thresh-
old using the - - cluster_size command in vsearch 2.14.2 (Rognes 
et al., 2016). Each sequence variant received a numeric code. A 
custom GUI python program was written to visualize the com-
binations of the variants of three independently inherited genes 
(SSU, EF1A, and COI) within individuals (herbarium specimens) of 
Ph. albescens (Shchepin, 2021a). The resulting groups of individuals 
that do not have any allele in common (ml- FFRs) were compared 
with the topologies of the three- gene phylogeny and the SNP- 
based phylogeny, and ml- FFRs supported by the tree topologies 
were considered as putative cryptic species. If two distinct well- 
supported clades shared only one allele of one gene, they were still 
considered as two putative cryptic species. If a ml- FFR consisted of 
a single individual and it was closely related to another ml- FFR in a 
phylogeny, it was united with it into one phylogroup.

In addition, we employed two automatic species delimitation 
algorithms. First, multirate Poisson tree processes (Mptp) approach 
was employed. The analyses were run on Mptp 0.2.0 web server 
(Kapli et al., 2017) with default settings, using the three- gene ML 
phylogeny and SNP ML phylogeny as inputs. Second, assemble spe-
cies by automatic partitioning (asap) analyses were run on a web 

server with default settings using the three- gene and SNP align-
ments as inputs (Puillandre et al., 2021).

2.7  |  Sequence clustering

To evaluate the taxonomical resolution of SSU- based DNA barcod-
ing at the intramorphospecies level, SSU sequences of Ph. albescens 
were clustered with two similarity thresholds that were applied for 
species determination or clustering of the operational taxonomic 
units (OTUs) in previous studies: (1) 99.1% (Borg Dahl et al., 2019; 
Borg Dahl, Brejnrod, et al., 2018; Borg Dahl, Shchepin, et al., 2018; 
Shchepin et al., 2017, 2019) and (2) 98% (Clissmann et al., 2015; Gao 
et al., 2019; Kamono et al., 2013; Shchepin et al., 2019). SSU se-
quences were trimmed to match ca. 350 bp fragment covered by the 
primers S3bF/S31R used in DNA metabarcoding studies (columns 
98– 457 in Alignment S2). The - - cluster_size command implemented 
in VSEARCH was used for clustering.

2.8  |  Pairwise genetic distances

Genetic distances were calculated for all pairs of sequences from 
the three- gene data set and the SSU data set. Additionally, within- 
phylogroup and between- phylogroup pairwise genetic distances 
were computed for nonsingleton phylogroups. The analyses were 
conducted in Mega X (Kumar et al., 2018). Genetic distance was 
defined as the number of base differences between two sequences. 
All ambiguous positions were removed for each sequence pair (pair-
wise deletion option). Standard error estimates were obtained by a 
bootstrap procedure (100 replicates).

2.9  |  Diversity estimates

Phylogroup and SSU sequence variant diversity estimates (richness, 
sample completeness, Shannon and Simpson diversity) together 
with individual- based rarefaction and extrapolation sampling curves 
for phylogroup richness of Ph. albescens were obtained using the 
R package ineXt2.0.20 (Hsieh et al., 2016). In addition, the same 
analyses were performed for six other myxomycete species based 
on data from published phylogeographic studies: Badhamia melano-
spora, Didymium nivicola, Hemitrichia serpula, Lepidoderma chailletii, 
Meriderma atrosporum, Trichia varia (Aguilar et al., 2014; Dagamac 
et al., 2017; Feng et al., 2016; Feng & Schnittler, 2015; Janik et al., 
2020; Shchepin et al., 2016).

2.10  |  Computer simulation

To test for the presence of genetic isolation between members of 
different phylogroups of Physarum albescens, a python script was 
written (Shchepin, 2021b). It takes a table of observed combinations 
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of genetic variants of three independently inherited genes and cre-
ates 1000 times the first offspring generation, consisting of a speci-
fied number of individuals (equal to the number of studied specimens 
in the input table) with randomly combined multilocus genotypes.

To produce a new simulated individual, the algorithm randomly 
samples with replacement two “parent” individuals and randomly 
chooses one SSU variant (from parent 1 or parent 2, non- Mendelian 
inheritance), one COI variant (from parent 1 or parent 2, non- 
Mendelian inheritance), and two EF1A variants (one of the two alleles 
from parent 1 and one of the two alleles from parent 2, Mendelian 
inheritance). The simulation does not consider that in myxomycetes 
some variants of SSU and COI are preferentially preserved during 
the homogenization process (Ferris et al., 1983; Silliker & Collins, 
1988; Silliker et al., 2002). To test if this factor would influence the 
results, an alternative simulation was created: here, a weight value 
(0, 1, or 2) was randomly assigned to each SSU and each COI variant. 
Whenever an individual was produced, the weights of the parental 
SSU and COI variants were compared, and the variant with a larger 
weight was inherited. If the weights were identical, the variant to be 
inherited was chosen randomly.

To minimize the possible influence of geographic isolation, the 
input data included only specimens collected in 2– 3 adjacent val-
leys within a given mountain range. Five input data sets were com-
piled: (1) Forty- one specimens from Khibiny Mts. (phylogroups Ha, 
Hb, Hc), (2) Thirty- six specimens from Spanish Sierra Nevada (phy-
logroups B, D, Fa, G, M), (3) Sixteen specimens from Khibiny Mts. 
(phylogroup Hb only), (4) Twenty- two specimens from Khibiny Mts. 
(phylogroup Hc only), and (5) Eleven specimens from Spanish Sierra 
Nevada (phylogroup D only).

For each data set, the percentage of individuals with genetic 
variants coming from different phylogroups (“mixed” genotypes) in 
the observed and simulated data was calculated. Additionally, the 
average number of unique multilocus genotypes over 1000 simu-
lated generations was calculated.

The Sierra Nevada data set was additionally tested with different 
values for generation size (from 100 to 5000, with an increment of 
100) to determine the influence of generation size on the number of 
unique genotypes in the simulated offspring.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Genetic diversity of Ph. albescens

The 368 specimens of Physarum albescens collected throughout the 
Northern Hemisphere revealed 44 unique variants of partial SSU 
sequences. The monophyly of this morphospecies was confirmed 
by a two- gene phylogeny of Physaraceae (Figure S1). A phylogeny 
based on the SSU sequences (Figure S2) separated Ph. albescens into 
13 clades of closely related specimens (phylogroups), with four ad-
ditional phylogroups consisting of one specimen each (singletons). 
For a subset of specimens from each phylogroup, partial sequences 
of a mitochondrial gene COI and nuclear gene EF1A were obtained. 

Among 204 COI sequences, 46 unique variants (haplotypes) were 
found. The highest number of genetic variants was found for the 
exons of the EF1A gene: 58 unique heterozygous variants (corre-
sponding to 87 allelic variants) among 194 sequences. The three- 
gene genotypes' total diversity equalled 85, with 61% of them 
occurring in one specimen only (Figure 2a). In all studied specimens 
of Ph. albescens, the amplified fragment of EF1A contained a spliceo-
somal intron 59– 110 bp in length near the end. This intron was ab-
sent in all other species of Physaraceae sequenced to date except for 
one accession of Badhamia nitens (MA- Fungi 57896) that was sister 
to Ph. albescens in the two- gene phylogeny (Alignment S1).

A robust phylogeny based on the three- gene data set separated 
Ph. albescens into multiple phylogroups with high statistical support. 
This pattern was reproduced in the phylogenetic network based on 
the same data (Figure 3a). The analysis of combinations between the 
sequence variants of three independently inherited gene markers 
(SSU, COI, and EF1A) revealed 22 ml FFRs, six of them consisting of a 
single specimen (Figure 2c). Based on these ml- FFRs and the topology 
of the three- gene tree, 18 phylogroups representing putative cryptic 
species and two singleton phylogroups were delimited according to 
the rules described in methods section (Figure 2b). The presence of 
ml- FFRs matching the clades in the three- gene phylogeny suggested 
the absence of recombination between the members of different phy-
logroups, that is, their reproductive isolation (Figure 2c). Only two ex-
ceptions were found: SSU variant 21 appeared in specimens from two 
closely related phylogroups (Ha and Hb), and the EF1A variant 32 was 
shared by sister phylogroups Ha and He.

Two species delimitation algorithms applied to the three- gene 
data set, Mptp and asap, suggested the presence of 17 and 19 spe-
cies (including singletons), respectively (Table 1). Both algorithms 
united several phylogroups together (Fa+Fb, Ha+He, Hb+Hc). In ad-
dition, asap split the phylogroup I into three species.

For the three- gene data set, the pairwise genetic distance be-
tween specimens of Ph. albescens averaged 48.34 (SE 0.21, SD 27.47, 
min 0.00, max 102.00) base differences between two sequences. 
The average within- phylogroup distance was as low as 3.01 (SE 
1.10, SD 4.69, min 0.00, max 19.67), while the average between- 
phylogroup distance was 62.48 (SE 1.32, SD 16.35, min 5.83, max 
87.85). For SSU, the average between- phylogroup distance was 
62.48 (SE 0.31, SD 4.05, min 0.896, max 22.56). Matrices of genetic 
distances and their descriptive statistics for SSU, COI, EF1A, and the 
three- gene data can be found in Table S2.

3.2  |  GBS results

Raw Illumina sequencing data for 98 specimens representing seven 
phylogroups of Ph. albescens contained 87.6 million paired- end 
reads. After quality filtering, clustering withing samples, and filter-
ing clusters by sequencing depth, 1,220,930 consensus reads were 
produced. Consensus reads were assembled into 76,192 contigs. Of 
them, 4521 contigs that covered at least 10 samples were retained 
(length: min 35, max 304, N50 200). Only 664 contigs were present 
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in at least half of the samples. Each sample was on average repre-
sented by 11,305 reads (min 1537, max 38,800) and 1180 contigs 
(min 111, max 1833).

SNP calling resulted in an alignment of 25,589 SNPs with 
71.63% missing sites. A phylogenetic network (Figure 3b) that was 
produced using this alignment separated the specimens into the 
same seven phylogroups as the three- gene phylogeny (Figure 2b). 

The SNP- based ML analysis produced a phylogeny with maxi-
mum bootstrap support for almost all major branches (Figure 4). 
Its topology again confirmed the separation of the investigated 
specimens into the same seven phylogroups as the SSU and the 
three- gene phylogenies.

Two species delimitation algorithms, Mptp and asap, produced 
different results when applied to the SNP data set (Table 1). Mptp 
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supported delimitation of the phylogroups Ha, Hb, Hc, Hd, and He, 
but suggested splitting of B into six species. asap supported delim-
itation of A and Hd, but sugested splitting B into two species and 
uniting Hb with Hc and Ha with He.

ABBA- BABA tests were conducted for ten trios of closely re-
lated phylogroups Ha– He to detect possible introgression events. 
Four trios showed D statistic significantly different from zero 
(Z > 3, p- adjusted <.00135) and large f4- ratio values (0.18– 0.23) 
(Table S3). A sliding- window analysis demonstrated that SNPs 
showing ABBA- BABA patterns for each trio were distributed over 
25– 29 different contigs (Table S3). However, a single gene- flow 
event can lead to multiple elevated D and f4- ratio results. When 
a branch- specific fb(C) was calculated that partially disentangles 
correlated f4- ratio results, only two of the eight branches in the 
phylogeny showed significant excess sharing of derived alleles 

with at least one other phylogroup (Figure 5). Specifically, an in-
ternal branch representing the common ancestor of phylogroups 
Ha and He showed an excess sharing of derived alleles with phy-
logroups Hb and Hc. One more fb(C) signal involves two of the 
same four phylogroups: Hc and Ha. These results are consistent 
with the observation of an SSU variant shared by Ha and Hb and 
an EF1A variant shared by Ha and He (Figure 2c), which, however, 
could be also explained by incomplete lineage sorting. It should 
also be taken into account that a single introgression event can 
still lead to significant fb(C) values across multiple related phy-
logroups (Malinsky et al., 2018).

Pairwise genetic Hamming distances between technical repli-
cates ranged between 0.0011 and 0.0097, while distances between 
unique specimens averaged 0.2446 (min 0.0012, max 0.5292). 
Among the phylogroups A, B, Ha, Hb, Hd, and He, some pairs of 

F I G U R E  3  Phylogenetic networks produced for Ph. albescens in splitstree5 using the three- gene data set (a) and the SNP data set for 
seven phylogroups investigated with GBS (b). Phylogroups are highlighted with the same colours as in Figure 2. Scale bar indicates the 
number of substitutions per site [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I G U R E  2  (a) Histogram showing the number of occurrences of three- gene genotypes with different frequencies among 182 specimens 
of Ph. albescens. (b) ML tree based on partial SSU, EF1A, and COI sequences of 182 specimens of Ph. albescens, with two species of the genus 
Badhamia as outgroups. Only unique three- gene genotypes are shown. Phylogroups of Ph. albescens are highlighted with different colours 
and named with letters. Labels list sequence variants of the three analysed genes in the following format: cN for COI, sN for SSU, and eN 
for EF1A (or eN+N for heterozygous sequences). The number of specimens bearing each three- gene genotype and their regions of origin is 
provided in square brackets (see abbreviations below). Bayesian posterior probability values above 0.7 and ultrafast bootstrap values above 
95 are indicated. Fully supported branches (100/1) are marked with a solid circle. Branches fully supported by only one statistic are marked 
with a hollow circle. (c) Combinations of the variants of three independently inherited genes for 214 specimens of Ph. albescens that were 
sequenced for at least two genes. Numbers indicate unique sequence variants of each gene. Line type indicates the number of specimens 
where a particular combination of sequence variants was observed (see legend). For specimens with heterozygous EF1A, combinations 
of EF1A alleles are shown with vertical square brackets. Numbers in round brackets after the phylogroup names indicate the number of 
analysed specimens from each phylogroup. One SSU and one EF1A variant that each occur in more than one phylogroup are marked in red. 
Abbreviations: Cal, San Jacinto Mt. and Sequoia National Park, California, USA; Car, Western Carpathians, Poland; Cau, Northern Caucasus, 
Russia; FrA, French Alps; ItA, Italian Alps; Jap, Hokkaido, Japan; Kam, Kamchatka, Russia; Kaz, Ile Alatau Mts., Kazakhstan; Khi, Khibiny Mts., 
Russia; Lap, Chunatundra Mts., Lapland Reserve, Russia; Luv, Luvenga Tundra Mts., Russia; RoM, Rocky Mts., Colorado, USA; Slo, Slovenian 
Alps; SN, Sierra Nevada Mts., Spain

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
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specimens showed a genetic distance comparable to the distance be-
tween technical replicates (0.0012– 0.0094). Due to this, 18 groups 
of specimens that showed pairwise genetic distances not exceeding 
0.01 were denoted as putative clones (Figure 4, Table S3). In total, 
57 of 98 specimens were included into putatively clonal groups, with 
groups consisting of 2– 8 specimens. Within phylogroup Hb, nine pu-
tatively clonal groups were found.

In most pairs of putatively clonal specimens, both specimens 
were collected from the same locality. However, in 10 of 18 puta-
tively clonal groups, some specimens were collected from distant 
localities (240– 44,610 m), including different valleys of the same 
mountain range and different mountain ranges in a region (Figure 4, 
Table S3). Two groups included putatively clonal specimens that were 
collected in two different years and at large distances from each 
other (44,610 and 3540 m).

3.3  |  Observed and simulated number of unique 
multilocus genotypes

Five data sets containing information on genetic variants of three 
independently inherited genes (SSU, EF1A, COI) in specimens of 
Ph. albescens were used to test for the presence of reproductive 
isolation between different phylogroups. For populations of Ph. al-
bescens from the Khibiny Mts. (data set 1, phylogroups Ha, Hb, and 
Hc) and Spanish Sierra Nevada (data set 2, phylogroups B, D, Fa, G, 
and M), the observed number of unique multilocus genotypes was 
outside the distance of three standard deviations (3σ) from the 
mean number of unique multilocus genotypes for 1000 simulated 
offspring generations consisting of the same number of individu-
als as the parent generation (Table S4, Figure S3). In other words, 
the observed number of combinations of three genetic variants is 

TA B L E  1  Results of delimitation of cryptic species within Physarum albescens obtained using different methods

Phylogroup

SSU barcode Three- gene data GBS SNPs

98% similarity 99.1% similarity mPTP ASAP mPTP ASAP

A 5 6 17 10 1 4

B 3* 4 6 9 2^, 3^, 4^, 5^, 6^, 7^ 1^, 5^

C 8^, 9^ 15 10 18

D 6* 7 4 2

E 3* 13 7 14

Fa 2* 3* 1* 1*

Fb 2* 3* 1* 1*

G 4* 5 3 3

Ha 1* 1* 13* 6* 10 3*

Hb 1* 1* 12* 5* 9 2*

Hc 1* 1* 12* 5* 8 2*

Hd 1* 19 14 15 12 6

He 1* 14^, 17^ 13* 6* 11 3*

I 4^, 7^, 8^ 8^, 10^ 2 8^, 13^, 17^

J 6* 9 5 4

K 8* 11 8 12

L 1* 2 16 11

M 3* 12 9 16

Single1 8* 16 11 19

Single2 10 18 15 7

Note: “Phylogroup” –  species delimited manually based on ml- FFRs and topologies of the three- gene and SNP phylogenies. “SSU barcode” –  species 
delimited based on two different SSU barcoding similarity thresholds. Mptp and asap delimitations are presented separately for the three- gene 
data and for the GBS SNP data. GBS SNP data are available only for seven phylogroups. Predicted species that contain members of more than one 
phylogroup are marked with *Predicted species that split one phylogroup into several species are marked with ^.

F I G U R E  4  ML tree based on 25,589 single- nucleotide polymorphisms from the GBS analysis for 108 samples (98 specimens plus 
technical replicates) of Ph. albescens. Phylogroups are highlighted with the same colours as in Figure 2. Labels show specimen numbers with 
sequence variants of the three analysed genes (same format as in Figure 2b; “- ” stands for missing data), followed by figures for the estimated 
heterozygosity and error rate. Labels of technical replicates are shown in red font. Groups of putatively clonal specimens are marked 
with grey vertical lines, and geographic distances (minimal and maximal) between the localities where members of a group were collected 
are shown, with “0 m” denoting specimens collected from the same locality. Putatively clonal groups that include specimens collected in 
different years are marked with an asterisk. Bootstrap values above 70 are indicated. Fully supported branches (100) are marked with a solid 
circle [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
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significantly lower than what would be expected in a randomly sam-
pled panmictic population.

In the case of the data sets 3– 5, the simulation was run separately 
for three phylogroups that were represented by more than 10 spec-
imens and more than three unique multilocus genotypes within a 
region, assuming that they were reproductively isolated from other 
phylogroups (phylogroups Hb and Hc from Khibiny Mts., and D from 
Sierra Nevada). For these data sets, the observed number of combi-
nations of three genetic variants did not differ significantly from the 
simulation results (Table S4).

When the influence of generation size on the mean genotype 
number over 1000 simulated generations was tested for the data set 
from the Sierra Nevada, a strong positive correlation was found (R 
0.89, p < .01) (Figure S4a). However, when generations of different 
sizes were sub- sampled to the size of the parent generation, this cor-
relation disappeared (R −0.02, p < .88), and the mean genotype num-
ber showed a negligible variation (mean 28.69, SD 0.07) (Figure S4b).

3.4  |  Recombination patterns in simulated 
populations

Each of the 1000 offspring generations simulated under the assump-
tion of panmictic populations for data sets 1 and 2 contained 34%– 
83% or 50%– 94% (for Khibiny Mts. and Sierra Nevada, respectively) 
of individuals with “mixed” genotypes, consisting of genetic variants 
from different phylogroups (Table S4). Such “mixed” multi- locus gen-
otypes were completely absent in the input data on Ph. albescens.

The observed patterns of combinations of genetic variants of 
three genes clearly differ from the combinations simulated under the 

assumption that individuals from different phylogroups recombine 
freely. As seen from the examples shown in Figure 6, phylogroups 
cannot be separated in the simulated generations, since COI, SSU, 
and EF1A variants from different phylogroups combine freely with 
each other, while this never happens among the combinations ob-
served in the input data.

3.5  |  Species- level similarity thresholds for SSU

Clustering SSU sequences at 98% and 99.1% similarity threshold 
resulted in 10 and 19 clusters, respectively (Table 1). None of the 
two thresholds allowed to differentiate all phylogroups. Clustering 
at 98% similarity formed separate clusters only for the phylogroup 
A and one of the singletons. Six clusters contained sequences from 
more than one phylogroup. Clustering at 99.1% similarity produced 
separate clusters for 13 phylogroups and both singletons; only two 
clusters included more than one phylogroup. In both cases, they 
united phylogroups that appeared closely related in phylogenies (Fa 
and Fb; Ha, Hb, and Hc).

3.6  |  Regional phylogroup diversity

Diversity estimates for the 20 phylogroups (two represented by 
singletons only) in the investigated regions revealed a sample cov-
erage of 99.44% (the probability that the next sampled specimen 
would belong to one of the previously found phylogroups; Chao 
& Jost, 2012) (Figure 7a, Table S1). The asymptotic estimate of the 
total phylogroup richness was 21.99 ± 3.73 (for the formula, see 
Chao et al., 2014). Among the five regions that were sampled most 
intensively, the sample coverage varied from 94.41% in the Rocky 
Mts. to 100% in the mountains of the Kola Peninsula (Figure 7b, 
Table S1). The same two regions showed the highest and the lowest 
phylogroup richness estimates: for the Rocky Mts., the observed 
and estimated phylogroup richness was eight and 12.41 ± 7.06, re-
spectively; for the Kola Pen., these numbers were 3 and 3.00 ± 0.02 
(Figure 8).

Some phylogroups showed a very restricted distribution in the 
Northern Hemisphere. For example, the phylogroups C, E, He, I, 
and J occurred only in the mountains of western North America, 
Fa –  only in Spanish Sierra Nevada, Fb –  in European Alps and the 
Pyrenees, Hc –  mountains of the Kola Pen., and Hd –  in the moun-
tains of the Kamchatka Pen. (Figure 8).

3.7  |  Diversity comparison with other species

Ph. albescens showed the highest observed phylogroup and SSU 
sequence diversity compared to the other six species that were 
extensively studied with molecular markers (Figure S6, Table S5). 
When extrapolated diversity values were compared, Ph. albescens 
still showed the highest expected phylogroup diversity, while 

F I G U R E  5  Results of f- branch inference for five phylogroups of 
Ph. albescens performed in dsuite. The branch- specific statistic fb(C) 
identifies excess sharing of derived alleles between the tree branch 
on the y- axis and the phylogroup C on the x- axis. Grey data points 
in the matrix correspond to tests that are not applicable to the 
provided phylogeny 
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SSU sequence diversity was expected to be higher in Hemitrichia 
serpula.

3.8  |  Small- scale phylogroup distribution

Among the 164 localities of approx. 50 m diam., in 60 localities more 
than one specimen of Ph. albescens was collected. In many cases, 
specimens from different phylogroups occurred in the same locality: 
of the 60 localities, 24 (40%) harboured members of two or more 
different phylogroups (mean 1.53, SD 0.79) (Figure S5). The highest 
number of phylogroups per locality was found in the Rocky Mts.: up 
to five in one locality.

4  |  DISCUSSION

4.1  |  Phylogroups in Ph. albescens

We investigated the genetic structure of populations of the nivicol-
ous myxomycete Physarum albescens in different mountain ranges 
of the Northern Hemisphere using three independent genetic mark-
ers (SSU, EF1A, COI). With 324 studied specimens, Ph. albescens 
becomes the most extensively sequenced species of myxomycetes 
to date. The results of our study show an extraordinarily high in-
traspecific phylogroup diversity that largely exceeds the observed 
and expected phylogroup diversity in other studied myxomycete 
species (Figure S6, Table S5). Our main finding is that Ph. albescens 

F I G U R E  6  Observed and simulated combinations of the variants of three independently inherited genes for two data sets: a –  Khibiny 
Mts., b –  Sierra Nevada. The first graph on the left represents combinations observed in the input data (parent generation). The other 
graphs depict five generations randomly chosen from 1000 simulated offspring generations. In the graphs with simulated data, phylogroups 
are assigned according to the respective SSU variant. For more explanations, see caption for Figure 2c [Colour figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

(a)

(b)

F I G U R E  7  Individual- based interpolation (rarefaction) and extrapolation sampling curves for phylogroup richness of the Ph. albescens. 
This graph shows the number of detected (including singletons) and expected phylogroups within the investigated regions. The 95% 
confidence interval is shown as a transparent area. (a) Curve for the total phylogroup richness. (b) Curves for phylogroup richness in five 
regions that were sampled most intensively [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

(a) (b)

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
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represents not a single species, but a species complex, since this mor-
phologically defined species splits into at least 18 phylogroups that 
can be considered as cryptic species. According to the extrapolated 
diversity estimates, even more phylogroups could be found with an 
extended sampling. Previous studies reported two to seven large 
phylogroups (putative cryptic species) per morphospecies in other 
complexes of myxomycete species (Aguilar et al., 2014; Dagamac 
et al., 2017; Feng et al., 2016; Feng & Schnittler, 2015; Janik et al., 
2020; Novozhilov et al., 2013; Shchepin et al., 2016).

The three- gene data set used here included 302 parsimony- 
informative variable sites, which allowed to construct a robust phy-
logeny and a phylogenetic network that, in combination with the 
analysis of ml- FFRs, showed the separation into 18 phylogroups 

(Figures 2b and 3a). Two automatic species delimitation algorithms 
applied to the three- gene data set (mPTP and ASAP) agreed in de-
limitation of 13 phylogroups and suggested uniting some of the 
closely related phylogroups together (Table 1), partly supporting 
our manual phylogroup delimitation. High- resolution GBS data that 
were obtained for a subset of samples from seven phylogroups fur-
ther supported the separation revealed from the three- gene data. 
Judging by the topology of the phylogenetic tree and network 
(Figures 3b and 4) and mPTP results for the GBS data (Table 1), it is 
possible that some of these phylogroups split into even more cryptic 
species (for example, phylogroup B). We applied here a conservative 
approach and tried to keep the number of recognized phylogroups 
to a minimum.

F I G U R E  8  Regions sampled for Ph. albescens. The circle diameter reflects the number of studied specimens collected from a region. The 
area of the coloured sectors shows proportions of phylogenetic groups among the specimens collected from a region (see details in the 
Results section). Specimens sequenced only for SSU and showing sequence variant s21 shared by Ha and Hb are shown in grey. (a) North 
America (1, Rocky Mts., 2, Angeles National Forest, San Bernardino National Forest, San Jasinto Mt., and Sequoia National Park). (b) Europe 
(3, Sierra Nevada Mts; 4, French Pyrenees; 5, French Alps; 6, Italian Alps; 7, German Alps; 8, Slovenian Alps; 9, Northern Caucasus; 10– 12, 
Kola Peninsula: Khibiny Mts., Chunatundra Mts., Luvenga Tundra Mts., 13, Western Carpathians) and Central Asia (14, Ile Alatau Mts.). (c) 
East Asia (15, Kamchatka; 16, Hokkaido). Maps were produced with Qgis 3.12.1 and Mapbox online service [Colour figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4.2  |  Reproductive isolation

In all intensively sampled mountain ranges, members of several dif-
ferent phylogroups of Ph. albescens occur together, and even within 
one locality, two or more phylogroups were often found. However, 
even though members of different phylogroups may share habi-
tats (Figure S5), they do not exchange genetic information, as seen 
from the observed combinations of genetic variants in 214 sam-
pled colonies of sporocarps (Figure 2c). This observation supports 
the hypothesis of reproductive isolation between phylogroups. We 
consider incomplete lineage sorting or hybridization to be the most 
probable explanation for the two exceptions (one SSU variant shared 
by Ha and Hb and one EF1A variant shared by Ha and He). There are 
three reasons for this: (1) in both cases, these variants are shared by 
two closely related phylogroups separated by short branches, which 
is indicative of a recent speciation event, (2) the separation of the 
phylogroups Ha, Hb, and He is strongly supported by the SNP phy-
logenies (Figures 3b and 4), and (3) ABBA- BABA tests and f- branch 
statistics indicate a possible gene flow event(s) between the dis-
cussed phylogroups. The fact that only two of the eight branches 
in the input tree for Fbranch showed an excess of shared derived 
alleles with other branches supports the idea that gene flow is gen-
erally restricted even between the most closely related phylogroups.

The computer simulation results showed that the observed num-
bers of combinations of three genetic variants in populations of Ph. al-
bescens from neighbouring valleys in the Khibiny Mts. and the Sierra 
Nevada were significantly lower than what would be expected for a 
single randomly sampled panmictic population. Moreover, among the 
individuals sampled from each of the 1000 replicates of the simulated 
panmictic populations, 34%– 94% of individuals showed “mixed” geno-
types consisting of genetic variants from different phylogroups, while 
such genotypes did not occur in the individuals sampled from the real 
populations, although the sample size was the same.

Based on the observations listed above and the simulation re-
sults, we conclude that the revealed phylogroups of Ph. albescens are 
reproductively isolated from each other, although rare hybridization 
events between recently diverged phylogroups cannot be excluded. 
As such, they can be seen as biological species in Mayr's strict sense 
(1942). In this case, another biological feature, the monophyly of the 
respective phylogroups, supports this (compare de Queiroz, 2005), 
but we do not expect to find consistent morphological differences 
between all phylogroups. The frequent coexistence of different phy-
logroups (cryptic species) in one region can be explained by sympat-
ric speciation caused by mutations in the mating- type systems or 
polyploidisation (see review in Clark & Haskins, 2010). Alternatively, 
the observed phylogroup distribution could have resulted from an 
allopatric or parapatric speciation followed by range expansion.

4.3  |  Mode of reproduction

The reproduction mode of myxomycetes in natural populations has 
long been in question. Amoebozoa are principally capable of sexual 

reproduction (Lahr et al., 2011), but amoebae reproduce as well 
asexually by cell fission. Although myxomycetes are considered to 
be predominantly heterothallic sexual organisms, in vitro experi-
ments with several easily cultivable species have shown that at least 
in culture exceptions do often occur (see discussion in Feng et al., 
2016; Walker & Stephenson, 2016).

From the observed pattern of combinations of genetic variants 
within phylogroups in the current study and the high number of 
three- marker genotypes found, we can assume that in most lineages 
from time to time sexual recombination does occur. However, the 
GBS data show a considerable percentage of specimens of puta-
tively clonal origin, forming 18 putatively clonal groups within six 
of the seven genotyped phylogroups (Figure 4). The most obvious 
explanation for this could be the fragmentation of a single plasmo-
dium, with different parts of it moving in different directions and 
forming genetically identical colonies of sporocarps. However, in 10 
of 18 groups, some specimens showing nearly identical genotypes 
(genetic distance within the range of technical errors) were found on 
a large distance from the others (240– 44,610 m) (Figure 4, Table S3). 
Moreover, in two cases, members of a putatively clonal group were 
collected in two different years (2013 and 2015). In such cases, the 
genotypic identity of different specimens cannot be explained by 
fragmentation of a single plasmodium, as it can be done for the spec-
imens found in one season in a few metres from each other. In the 
Sierra Nevada and Khibiny Mts., members of some putatively clonal 
groups were found in different valleys, so their distribution cannot 
be explained by a passive drift of pieces of plasmodia with streams of 
water running down from melting snow patches. This could be a sign 
of asexual lineages dispersing via airborne spores, as suggested for 
Didymium nivicola (Janik et al., 2020). A second possible explanation 
(as well speculative) could be that these genetically nearly identical 
specimens result from repeated mating of a few dominating myx-
amoebal strains that are widely distributed within a large area and 
persist from year to year.

Our results demonstrate that sexual and asexual reproduction 
coexist in natural populations of Ph. albescens. Despite these in-
triguing results, the proportions of sexual and asexual reproduction 
remain unclear. Crossing experiments or studies of ploidy levels at 
different life cycle stages could shed light on this question. However, 
these methods require in vitro cultivation of Ph. albescens at least 
from spore to plasmodium, which we failed to achieve (Shchepin 
et al., 2014).

4.4  |  Geographical distribution

The cryptic species in the Ph. albescens complex show well- 
pronounced phylogeographical patterns (Figure 8). Most of the 18 
cryptic species have a limited geographical distribution, and none 
was found in all of the studied regions. Moreover, some phylogroups 
were found to be abundant in only one region and totally absent 
in all other studied regions and thus may represent local endemics. 
Nevertheless, in most studied regions, several phylogroups coexist 
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and are often found in one habitat. The observed geographical dis-
tribution may be at least partially due to the niche differentiation 
among the members of the Ph. albescens complex (hypothesis not 
tested herein). The presence of niche differentiation between 
closely related cryptic species was demonstrated previously for 
Badhamia melanospora and Hemitrichia serpula using environmental 
niche modeling (Aguilar et al., 2014; Dagamac et al., 2017).

While reports of Ph. albescens from the Southern Hemisphere are 
rare, the largest observed and predicted phylogroup diversity in the 
Northern Hemisphere is recorded from the Rocky Mts., which may 
represent the centre of diversity for this species complex. However, 
since other mountains in North America are sampled poorly or not 
sampled at all, the real centre of diversity can be somewhere else on 
this continent.

4.5  |  Resolution of SSU barcoding

Species determination based on the similarity of short nucleotide 
sequences to references (DNA barcoding) is becoming a widely 
used method in myxomycete research. Here, with only one excep-
tion (SSU variant 21 shared by Ha and Hb), a partial SSU sequence 
is sufficient to unambiguously classify a herbarium specimen of 
Ph. albescens as belonging to a particular phylogroup. However, in 
environmental DNA studies, sequences are usually clustered prior 
to taxonomic assignment to reduce sequencing noise. Several differ-
ent similarity thresholds were applied previously for the determina-
tion of myxomycete species in SSU- based DNA barcoding studies 
and clustering OTUs in metabarcoding studies: (1) 99.1% (Borg Dahl 
et al., 2019; Borg Dahl, Brejnrod, et al., 2018; Borg Dahl, Shchepin, 
et al., 2018; Shchepin et al., 2017, 2019), (2) 98% (Clissmann et al., 
2015; Gao et al., 2019; Kamono et al., 2013; Shchepin et al., 2019), 
(3) 97% (Fiore- Donno et al., 2016), and (4) 96% (Kamono et al., 2013). 
We have evaluated the ability of the two more popular similarity 
thresholds (98% and 99.1%) to differentiate between the cryptic 
species within Ph. albescens.

With a 98% similarity threshold, the species complex split into 
ten clusters, six of them containing sequences of more than one phy-
logroup. The 99.1% similarity threshold showed better results: 13 
cryptic species and both singleton phylogroups could be separated, 
and only two clusters included more than one phylogroup (in both 
cases, they united closely related phylogroups within clades F and 
H).

However, none of the two thresholds can differentiate all 
18 cryptic species. This can present a serious limitation for the 
barcoding- based identification of environmental sequences due to 
two reasons: (1) in DNA metabarcoding studies, usually only one ge-
netic marker is sequenced. Thus, the taxonomic resolution cannot 
be increased by the analysis of additional genes; even if two or more 
different gene markers are sequenced from the same environmental 
sample, it can often be impossible to show that two sequences of 
different genes originate from the same species; (2) environmental 
sequencing data are inherently noisy due to PCR artifacts and high 

error rates of the high- throughput sequencing platforms, thus clus-
tering at thresholds higher than 98% may lead to a high number of 
erroneous OTUs. In comparison, lower thresholds would lump even 
more species together into one OTU. In a DNA metabarcoding study 
based on OTUs, the phylogroup Hc from the Kola Peninsula would 
not differ from Hb distributed over Eurasia and from Ha, which oc-
curs in Europe and North America; Fa from Sierra Nevada would 
form one OTU with Fb from European Alps and Pyrenees. A possi-
ble solution could be the use of amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) 
instead of OTUs. ASVs represent every unique biological sequence 
in the analysed sample (Callahan et al., 2017). This approach could 
increase the taxonomic resolution of the amplicon- based eDNA 
studies, but very stringent data filtering is required to reduce se-
quencing noise. However, even the use of ASVs in some cases would 
not help to differentiate between SSU sequences of the phylogroups 
Ha and Hb due to the presence of at least one shared SSU sequence 
variant. In contrast, COI sequences are unique for each of the 18 
phylogroups and more genetically diverse, and could potentially 
serve as DNA barcodes with better resolution than SSU sequences. 
COI has been promoted as a barcode for metazoans since the very 
appearance of the concept of DNA barcoding (Hebert et al., 2003). 
Later this gene was shown to be a more suitable barcode than 
SSU for different groups of protists, including some members of 
Amoebozoa (Nassonova et al., 2010; Zlatogursky et al., 2016) and 
SAR (Heger et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2016). Taxonomic resolution and 
convenience of COI as a DNA barcode for myxomycetes needs to be 
tested on a broader taxon sample.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

Although the nivicolous myxomycete Ph. albescens seems to have 
a cosmopolitan distribution over the mountains of the Northern 
Hemisphere, our results demonstrate that it represents a complex 
of at least 18 cryptic species, each of them showing a much nar-
rower distribution than the morphospecies as a whole. This again 
challenges the ubiquity hypothesis for myxomycetes and supports 
the moderate endemicity hypothesis. Despite the fact that members 
of different phylogroups co- occur in most of the studied regions and 
many microhabitats, our data suggest that introgression events be-
tween phylogroups, if they happen, should be rare and occur mostly 
between recently diverged phylogroups.

On the one hand, such patterns of multiple cryptic species 
within morphospecies seem to be common in myxomycetes and 
may represent a general mode of evolution in this group: all hitherto 
investigated morphospecies turned out to be complexes of several 
cryptic species (Aguilar et al., 2014; Dagamac et al., 2017; Feng & 
Schnittler, 2015; Janik et al., 2020; Leontyev et al., 2015; Shchepin 
et al., 2016). This means that we should expect the real number of 
myxomycete species to be several times bigger than c. 1050 cur-
rently recognized species (Lado, 2005– 2021). Further efforts should 
be made to identify cryptic species within other myxomycete spe-
cies and their geographical distribution, to find new morphological 
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traits that could help to differentiate between them, and to test for 
the presence of niche differentiation between members of cryptic 
species complexes. This data would allow us to better estimate the 
total expected myxomycete species diversity and to re- evaluate our 
knowledge on ecology and distribution of some presumably ubiqui-
tous morphospecies.

On the other hand, the presence of groups of presumably 
clonal specimens together with a high genotypic diversity within 
phylogroups suggests that sexual and asexual reproduction coex-
ist in natural populations of Ph. albescens. This conclusion is consis-
tent with the results of crossing experiments conducted for other 
species of myxomycetes, which revealed a frequent occurrence 
of apomictic strains, including facultatively apomictic ones (Clark 
& Haskins, 2013). If the presence of apomictic strains among sex-
ual strains is usual in myxomycetes, this makes species delimita-
tion and interpretatin of species- level ecological data even more 
complicated.

In addition, it should be pointed out that SSU barcode proved to 
lack resolution in some cases to differentiate some closely related 
phylogroups in Ph. albescens. Since COI showed a better resolution 
in currrent study, it should be evaluated on a broader sample of taxa 
as a possibly better DNA barcode for myxomycetes.

The large cryptic diversity and biogeographical patterns revealed 
for Ph. albescens are consistent with the presence of multiple cryptic 
species with restricted distribution found for other soil- inhabiting 
protists as different as diatoms, streptophyte algae, and testate 
amoebae (Pinseel et al., 2020; Ryšánek et al., 2015; Singer et al., 
2019). It seems possible that these patterns of diversity and distri-
bution can be universal for soil- inhabiting protists. Further research 
on soil protist diversity and biogeography is essential to estimate 
the number of endemic protist species and their ability to persist in 
changing environments.
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